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Fal Prevention by the Rehabilitation Department 
Masami TAKAHASHI. Yutaka MIMA. Koji HIGASHINE. Shigeyuki TOMINAGA 
Minoru ODA. Kanako SASAKI. Yoshimi KA W ANISHI. Makoto MAN ABE. Yoko SHINOMIY A 
Division of Rehabiltation. Tokushima Red Cross Hospital 
The Rehabilitation D巴partmentinvestigated the frequency of patient fals in our hospital to reduce the 
number of patients who fal down viol巴ntly01' fal from an elevat巴dspot in the hospital. As a result， it was 
found that same patient fals in the hospital were specificaly induced by rapid environmental changes. novel 
apparatuses. and unfamiliar situations in the hospital. Furtherllore. since the situations wh巴repatients fel 
down violently difered froll those where patients fel frol an elevated spot. different approaches are required 
to prevent patient fals in the hospital. This study enulllerates current rehabilitative approaches to the 
preven tion of patient fals in th巴 hospital.and describes them in detail. 
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